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T•v. Broad-wingedHawk (Buteo platypterus)breedsprimarily in the
mixed deciduousforests of eastern North America and migrates each
winter to Central and South America (Bent 1937). Migration data indicate that, unlike many other raptors, the Broad-wingedHawk population of northeasternNorth America has remained relatively stable for the
past 35 years (Spofford 1969).

The nestingof this raptor has neverbeen studiedin detail, although
Burns (1911) compileda generaldescriptionof its taxonomy,distribution•
food habits, external morphology,and development.Rusch and Doerr
(1972) investigatedits nestingand foodhabitsnear the northwesternlimit
of its range in Alberta, Canada. The presentstudy was conductedin
the central Adirondack

Mountains

of New

York

where I found it the

mostcommonbreedingdiurnal raptor. The objectivesof this study were
to describequalitativelyand quantitativelythe species'nestingbehavior
and selectedaspectsof its ecology.
METHODS

The main study area was the Archer and Anna Huntington Wildlife Forest Station,
a 15,000-acreproperty located8 km northwestof Newcomb,New York, circa 44ø N
and 74ø 10• W at an elevation of from 475-820 m. It is continuously forested with

60% hardwoods composedof an overstory dominated by sugar maple (Acer sac~
charum), beech (Fagus grandifolia), and yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis),and
20% coniferous and mixed growth dominated by varying amounts of red spruce
(Picea rubens), eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis),and yellow birch. The remaining
20% is divided about equally between open water, marshes,swamps,and other œorest
types. Logging for softwoods was conducted intermittently from 1850 through 1928
and since 1943 both hardwoods and softwoods have been cut.

The study was conducted from January 1971 to September 1972, including the
1971 and 1972 breedingseasons.Nests were searchedfor during the late winter and
early spring, and places where Broad-wings were seen frequently were searched
during the summer. Of the 61 raptor nestslocated on the study area and 8 outside
it, Broad-wings used 4 in 1971 and 6 in 1972.
I used live traps to capture 52 free-ranging birds. The automatic bow-net traps

(Tordoff 1954) caught 40 birds and Bal-chatri traps (Berger and Mueller 1959)
took 8 individuals. I baited both these traps with live black and white mice (Mus
musculus). Bow-net traps Wereset in areasof high activity during the arrival period
and near active nests after hatching. Bal-chatri traps were dropped from vehicles
when birds were seen perching near roads. I used a dho-gazza trap (Hamerstrom
1963) baited with a live Great Horned Owl (Bubo virginianus) near active nests,
primarily to capture previously trapped birds, or those I was unable to catch with
the bow-net trap.
All birds handled were weighed, measured, and banded. Weights were taken with
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a pull-type spring scale. (An estimate of food present in the crop was subtracted
from the total weight.) Wing chord and tail measurementswere made with a metal
ruler (see Mueller and Berger 1968). I also took molt and brood patch data.

The larger bird of a mated pair and/or the one having a brood patch was consideredthe female. Both membersof the pair were capturedat five nest sites,one
member at two nest sites,and neither member at three nest sites.
I placed Standard U.S. Fish. Wildl. Serv. numbered metal bands and colored

(orange,white, blue, green,and yellow) vinyl-coatednylon bands on the legs of all
birds handled. One or two of these colorsplaced on each leg let me identify individual birds at a distance. I placed falconer'sbells on one adult and two fledglings
in 1971 to help follow their movements.

Prior to hatching,the nest was watched from ground blinds placed 20-30 m from
the tree. Tree blinds were used only after the eggshad hatched. Tree blinds were
not built during the incubationperiod for fear of causingabandonmentor keeping
an incubating bird off the eggstoo long. In 1972 the parents deserteda nest when
I built a tree blind near it during incubation.
I placed blinds at six nest sites; three nests were studied intensively (1-71, 2-71,
and 6-72). A 20-45X zoom spotting scopegave me a clear view of the nest. I
made use of two or three different observerson 23 days in order to obtain a com-

plete daily record. A total of 759 hourswas spent observingfrom blindsduring the
2 years.

Vocalizations were recorded with a Nagra Tape Recorder and a Fennheiser Model
804 microphone. A Kay-Electric Sona-Graph 6061-B was used to produce sound
spectrograms.

BREEDING CYCLE

Broad-winged Hawks arrive in the Adirondacks before the snow dis-

appearsand the deciduoustrees leaf out. Egg-laying coincidesapproximately with the trees' leating out in mid-May. The eggs at all four
known nestsin 1971 and the five nestsin 1972 hatched during a 1-2
week interval (23-28 June 1971 and 10-22 June 1972), indicating a
closesynchronywithin this population. Burns (1911: 252) notes that
"the normal egg producingperiod in a given locality is confinedwithin
about two weeks time."

The mean hatching date in 1971 was 23 June and in 1972 was 13
June. The time of the birds' arrival on the breeding groundsmight
account for the difference. In 1971 the first birds were seen 10 days
later than in 1972. The pair known to have nested on the area in both
years was 7-10 days ahead of their 1971 chronologyin 1972. It is
further known that Broad-wingsfarther south lay earlier than thosein
the north (Burns 1911: 252; Ruschand Doerr 1972).
For a long range migrant with a relatively long breedingcycle, it is
imperative that nesting activities start as soon as the birds reach the
breeding grounds. Any delay only reduces the time available for the
young to develop their hunting and flying skills before the autumnal
migration and thus lessenstheir chancesof survival.
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SPRING ARRIVAL AND RETURN OF BANDED BIRDS

Broad-wingsare the last of the three commonhawks of the region
to start nesting. Red-tailed Hawks (Buteo jamaicensis)are seen 4-6
weeks before the first Broad-wingsarrive, and Goshawks(Accipiter
gentilis) have already laid by mid-April. I saw tt•e first Broad-wings
on the study area on 29 April 1971 and 19 April 1972.
Trapping was extremelysuccessfulduring the arrival period, probably
becauseof the scarcityof suitableprey (amphibians,reptiles,and nestling
birds) at that time. Luttich et al. (1971) noted that Red-tailed Hawks
were capturedmore effectivelyshortly after their springarrival, and also
attributed this to the apparent scarcity of prey.
All birds trapped (15 in 1971 and 12 in 1972) and seen during the
springarrival period were adults. I noted the first subadultson 3 June
1971 and 17 May 1972. Wood (in Burns 1911: 225) and Haugh (1970:
44) pointedout that the early (mid-April to early May) migrant Broadwinged Hawks are mainly adults while later (mid-May to June) migrants are largely second-yearbirds. Mueller and Berger (1965) record
a late movementof 95% subadultson 26 June and hypothesizethat
"many subadults,non-breedingBroad-wingedHawks migrate considerably later than the adults or possiblythese individualsspend the sumruer doing a certain amount of wandering."
Experiencedbreedersprobably do not wander, but return directly to
their breeding grounds. Of the 18 Broad-wings banded on the study
area in 1971, I recapturedfour there in 1972. The first bird seen and
the first captured in 1972 were within 100 m of their 1971 capture
site. I caught the other two birds in July at nest sites within 400 m
of their 1971 capture site.
I banded both membersof two pairs in 1971, one pair of which I
recapturedin 1972 (nest 1-71). These birds remainedpaired in 1972
and nested about 400 m southeastof their 1971 nest site (nest 1-72).
Burns (1911: 242) contendedthat Broad-wings"frequentlyif not always
mate for life," but cited no direct evidence.
None of the eight juvenilesbanded in 1971 was capturedor seen in
1972.

NESTS AND NESTING

SITES

I found 14 Broad-wingnestson or near the study area. Yellow birches
supported12 of these nests,one was in a sugar maple, the other in a
black cherry (Prunus serotins). The mean height of the nestswas 13.3
m (range 11.0-15.5 m; SD : ñ 1.36 m) and the mean diameter at
breast height (DBH) of the nest trees was 54.1 cm (range 42.1-74.2
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cm; SD = -+ 8.28 cm). The first main crotch supported 12 of the 14
nests; the other two were in other crotches.
Burns (1911: 245) recordsan averageheight of 10.1 m for 167 nests
in the Canadian and Transition zones. Nests on the study area averaged
a greaterheight primarily becauseyellow birchesunder these forest conditions normally form their first main crotch at a height of 12.2-14.0 m
(Fowells 1965: 107).
Burns (1911: 243) stated that the most abundant or characteristic
tree speciesof a locality is apt to be the one most frequently chosenfor
nesting, but yellow birch was not the most abundant specieson the
study area, where they constitutedonly 20% of the trees 42 cm DBH
and larger (the size most often used for nestinghere). The sugarmaple
comprises41.7%, beech 10.7%, other hardwoods4.2%, and softwoods
23.4%.

The clear preferencefor yellow birch on the study area and in other
parts of New England (Burns 1911: 243) can probably be related to
their life form and/or the site on which they are most abundant. Orians
and Kuhlman (1956) found that elms (Ulmus americana), although
outnumbered
by both sugarmaplesand white oaks (Quercusalba), were
the preferred nest trees of Red-tailed Hawks in Wisconsin. They thought
that this preferencemight be the result of the elms growingalong streams
and fencerows,and becausetheir large spreadingbranchesprovide many
suitable nest sites. The main branchingof the yellow birch has somewhat the samevase-shaped
appearanceas the elm, and the main crotches
provide an excellent supportive structure in which a stick nest can be
built. Neither sugar maple nor beech provide such suitable crotchesso
consistentlyas yellow birch.
Yellow birch trees tend to be more concentrated in moist, poorly
drained sites. Frequently they are found close to small streams, lakes,
or swampy areas and it is this type of site that Broad-wingsseem to
prefer throughouttheir range (Burns 1911: 238-242). On the study area
most nestswere located on thesepoorly drained sites, which most closely
resemblethe hemlock-yellowbirch type (Type 24, Soc. Amer. Foresters
1964), a type accountingfor lessthan 10% of the study area. On the
drier, better drained upland sites, the sugar maple-beech-yellow
birch
type (Type 25, Soc. Amer. Foresters1964) predominates(60% of the
forest), but Broad-wingsusually do not nest on these sites.
NEST CONSTRUCTIO•

AND MAInTEnAnCE

In 1971 I noticed the first signsof nest building on 13 May at nest
2-71 and on 17 May at nest 1-71. Adult birds were present in the
immediatevicinity of each nest, and the nest rims showedfresh sprigsof
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Figure 1. Comparison of nesting materials delivered by female Broad-winged
Hawks at two nests on the Huntington Forest during the incubation and nestling
stages.(215 hours of observation at nest 1-71 and 173 hours at nest 2-71.)

balsam fir (Abies balsamea) and/or hemlock. Constructionprobably
beganbefore 17 May at nest 1-71, as the male was trappedwithin 100
m of the nest on 6 May and the female just below the nest on 13 May.
Two of the 10 active nests were known to have been renovated rather

than newly built. The ,eight other nests were not found until after
birds were occupyingthem, and all were well alongin constructionwhen
discovered.Detailed observationsbegan after laying and consequently
include nest maintenanceactivities rather than original constructionor
renovation.

Both parents collectednesting material during the incubation and
nestlingstages,but the femalesbroughtmostof it. Particularlyinteresting
was the female'sapparentlyunique role in bringing bark (sugar maple,
beech, and yellow birch) to the nest, which is probably related to her
being primarily responsiblefor incubation (see following section). This
conclusionis supportedby my observationthat during incubationthe
femalesbrought all the bark chips and placed them directly into the
nest cup (Figure 1).
Birds usuallycarriedsprigsand bark in the beak, whereasdead sticks
they broughtin the talons. They usually tried, either immediatelyupon
arrival or later, to incorporate this material into the nest structure.
Sugar maple was the commonestsprig brought in 1971, but they also
usedyellow birch, hemlock,balsamfir, and northernwhite cedar (Thuja
occidentalis). In 1972 I counted the sprigs from two nests on 9 July
(4 weeks post-hatch). Nest 5-72 contained 61 hemlock and 4 balsam

fir sprigs,whereasnest 1-72 had 27 sugarmaple, 16 hemlock,9 quaking
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1

CO/VZPARISONOF ATTENTIVENESS AND INATTENTIVENESS DURING
INCUBATION FOR TWO PAIRS OF BROAD-WINGED HAWKS ON Ti:[E HUNTINGTON

% Attentiveness

Observation

Nest

time (minutes)'

Female

Male

1-71
2-71

3703
4545

89.4%
94.1%

5.3%
4.3%

5.3%
1.6%

91.9%

4.8%

3.3%

Mean

FOREST

% Inattentiveness

a Observation periods ranged from 120-814 minutes per day on 12 different days at each nest.

aspen(Populustremuloides),1 black cherry, and 1 ash sprig (Fraxinus
sp.). These data contradictBurns (1911: 248) who statesthat "seldom
is more than one kind of leaf used in the individual

nest."

The parents brought sprigsmore frequently after than before hatching (Figure t), possiblybecauseof the greater availability of deciduous
sprigslater in the growingseason.The freshnessof the sprigsindicated
that the birds probablybroke them from living stems. AlthoughI never

sawthe birdsdo so, Burns (1911: 248) statesthat Broad-winged
Hawks
break sprigs from the tops of trees and Schnell (1958) describeshow

a femaleGoshawktore living sprigsfrom lodgepolepines.
The selectionof sprigs may not only be associatedwith individual
preference,but also with availability and the ease with which sprigs
can be broken from the tree. The difficulty experiencedin breaking
twigs from red spruce and beech might account for their absencein
the nests,althoughboth speciesare commonon the study tract.
A great many speciesof raptors deposit living sprigsin their nests,
but no satisfactoryexplanationhas been given although severalhave
been proposed(Olendorff 1971: 70-73).
INCUBATION

STAGE

Roles of the sexes.--There was a clear division of labor during the
incubationstage: femalesincubatedand males hunted. Males covered
the eggs only when females left the nest to consumefood the males
brought (Table 1).
Femaleswere at the nest for periodsranging from a few secondsto
over 8 hours (Table 2). They remainedcontinuously
alert duringthese
periodsand occasionallystoodon the nest rim to preen or stretch (see
Schnell1958). Before resettlingon the eggs,they occasionally
placed
their beaks down into the nest cup and apparentlyturned the eggs.
Longer attentive periods were often associatedwith inclement weather
conditions,i.e. rain and cool temperatures.Femalesprobably did most,
if not all, of the nocturnal incubating. On severaloccasionsthey were
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seen incubating at dusk and were again present at dawn the following
day.

Males usually visited nestsonly after transferringfood to the females
and these visits were infrequent and short (Table 2). Females usually
intercepted the males before they reached the nest. Moments after the
females' departure, a whining (transfer) call was heard (see vocalizations below). Males often arrived at the nest momentsafter the transfer
and assumedan incubating pose. The food transfer took place at the
nest on only two occasions,when the female whined, took the prey item
in her beak and flew from the nest with it. Males generally remained
at the nests until relieved, but occasionallyleft and returned within a
few minuteswith a stick or sprig. Femalesusually returned to the nest
within 15 minutes, and the males departed either before or just after
the femalesarrived. The females'calling frequentlyprecededthe males'
departure (see vocalizationsbelow).
Female inattentive periods were frequently associatedwith one or

all of the followingactivities: feeding (transfer call heard), collecting
nestingmaterial, and/or defecating. The adults never defecatedfrom
the nest and consequentlymust have done so away from the nest.
Incubation period.--I did not climb nest trees in 1971, and therefore
the females'attentivenessand behavior alone indicated the presenceof
eggs. During the first period of observationat nest 1-71 in 1971 (25
May), the female was present at the nest 501 minutes, the male 94
minutes,and both were absent for 93 minutes. The female nestleddown
in the nest as if incubatingand appearedto be turning the eggs on
severaloccasions.At nest 2-71, 400 minutesof observationon 27 May
similarlyindicatedthe presenceof eggs. I saw the femalesat each nest
feedinga nestling on 23 June. Prior to this date there was no indication that the eggshad hatched. I climbedto nest 4-72 on 21 May 1972
and 2 eggswerepresent.The eggswerepippedon 20 and 22 June,but
failed to hatch. My continuedpresencemay have made the parents
desert the nest.

The abovedata suggestan incubationperiod of no lessthan 28 days,
indicating that the Broad-wingedHawk probably has an incubation
periodwithin the 30-38 day interval typical of most congenerics
(Olendorff 1971: 86). This is in contrast to Burns' (1911: 267) frequently
quoted incubation period of 21-25 days.

Molt and broodpatch formation.--None of the 18 birds trappedbefore
21 May in 1971 and none of the 12 birds trapped before 4 May in 1972
showeda brood patch or had begun molting remigesor rectrices. An
adult in flight on 27 May 1971 was missinga primary in each wing and
at least one rectrix. On 1 June 1971 the male at nest 1-71 was missing
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$ EECONDS
Figure 2. Spectrogramsof Broad-winged Hawk vocalizationson or near the
Huntington Forest: a and b, call given by adult when I approachednest tree; c,
dismissalcall (female); d• call given by 44-day-old fledgling. The analyzingfilter
bandwidth is 300 I-lz for a and d and 45 I-lz for b and c.
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a primary and the following day the central rectrices were absent.
This bird had a completecomplementof flight feathers when captured
on 6 May. I noticed the male at nest 2-71 missinghis central rectrices
for the first time on 14 June 1971. All adults trapped after mid-June
in both years had begun molting remigesand rectrices.
Burns (1911: 266) notes that the presenceof down feathers adhering
to the nest invariably indicates that incubation is progressing. I first
noticed down feathers at nest 1-71 on 1 June, at 2-71 on 31 May,
and at 4-72 on 21 May. The developmentof the female'sbrood patch
accountspartially, if not completely,for the down in these nests. Nest-

ing femalestrapped after the first of June (24 June, 22 and 23 July
1971, 20 and 25 July 1972) had extensivebrood patchescoveringthe
ventral abdominal and thoracic regions. Nesting males trapped during
this sameinterval (13, 20, 27, and 31 July 1972) had no brood patch.
Vocalizations.--TheBroad-wingedHawk's characteristiccall is a shrill
whistledescribedvariouslyas "kill-e-e-e,""sigee,""tig-e-e-e,"and "peeowe-e.e-e" (Burns 1911: 206-209; Bent 1937: 248). This call was given
when I approachedthe nest tree and frequently after a trapped bird
was released(Figure 2a, 2b). The fledglingswere able to producethis
whistle when 30-36 days old (Figure 2d). I also heard previouslyundocumentedcalls and namedthem transfercall and dismissalcall, according to probablefunction. Schnell(1958) notedwhat he termeda transfer
scream and dismissal scream in the Goshawk. These vocalizations,

althoughaudibly different from thoseof the Broad-wing,probably function in a similar

fashion.

The transfer call is a seriesof whiningsoundsheard when the male
gives food to the female (Figure 3a, 3b, 3c). This call was given at
the nest twice when the transfer took place there. On all other occasions
the female left the nest and the call was given away from the nest.
Fledglings(5-8 weeksold) gave a similar whining,almostfrenziedcall
when the parentsbrought food to the nest (Figure 3d).
The female voiced the dismissal call (Figure 2c) prior to and/or
after the male left the nest. This call is similar to the typical whistle

(Figure 2a, 2b), but somewhatmore plaintive. The female persistedin
whistling when the male was reluctant to leave the nest and continued
to call as long as he remainedat the nest or in the immediatevicinity.
NESTLING

STAGE

Parental care.--The femalesat two nestsbroodedthe nestlingsalmost
continuously(88.8% attentive) during the first week (49 hoursof observations). The following week the females' attentivenessdropped off,
but rain broughtthem back to the nest. Males never brooded,and their
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Figure3. Spectrograms
of Broad-winged
Hawk vocalizations
associated
with the
transfer of food on or near the Huntington Forest: a, b, and c, sequenceof callsassociated with the transfer of food from the male to the female; d, call associatedwith
transfer of food from parent to fledgling. The analyzing filter bandwidth is 300
Hz for all spectrograms.
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2

SUMMARY OF ATTENTIVE AND INATTENTIVE PERIODS D•rRING TIlE INCUBATION AND
NESTING STAGESFOR TWO PAIRS OF BROAD-WINGEDHAWKS ON TIlE
HUNTINGTON FOREST•

Attentive periods

Number/day
Nest

1-714

2_714

Date Female Male•
1 June
2 June
1 July•
lO July
13 July•
21 July
22 July

Inattentive periods

Total time (min.) 'ø

Number/

Female Male

Total time

day

6
6
17
13
11
3
6

1
2
o
6
4
9
7

810
793
554
224
356
15
24

(24-351)
(7-222)
(1-134)
(1-89)
(1-223)
( 1- 13)
( 1- 15)

13
25
o
6
4
9
7

(
(9-16)
(
(
(
(
(

)

)
)

5
7
17
18
13
13
14

3 June 4
4 June 12
15 June 4
29 June 10
6 Julys 6
9 July 14
15 July 18

2
4
3
1
1
5
6

735
793
814
784
775
380
75

(63-410)
(1-261)
(16-496)
(26-161)
(30-369)
(2-102)
( 1- 23)

55
16
59
2
1
5
6

(21-34)
(1-9)
(6-45)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)

3
11
4
9
4
17
26

)
)

)

(min.)"
17
41
333
730
550
792
929

( 1- 9)
(1-15)
( 2- 51)
(2-143)
(5-131)
(9-152)
(2-256)

10 ( 127 ( 14(

84
100
481
834

7)
5)
)

(2-21)
(10- 55)
(1-95)
(1-225)

a Observationsmade during the entire daylight period.
'"Range of individual periods in parentheses.
a If male arrived at nest while female was in attendance, it was not counted as an attentive
period for him.
4 At least one egg hatched on 23 June.
• Rained at least 50% of the observation time.

visits were always of short duration (Table 2). The females'presence
at the nest at dawn and dusk indicated that the young were brooded
through the night until 21-24 days old.
The males continuedin their role of food provider throughoutthis
stage(Table 3) and frequentlygavethe prey to the femalesaway from the
nest during the first week. Later the males brought food dir,ectlyto the
nest. When femaleswere absent,malesleft the prey on the nest rim. On
four occasionsAmerican toads (Bufo americanus) were still alive and
jumped out of the nest before the female returned to feed the young.
Only femalestore up food and fed it to the young. If the youngdropped
piecesof food offered, the femalespicked them up and offered them
again. While feeding the young, the females intermittently fed themselves.Once the youngwere capableof feedingthemselves(24-28 days
of age), the parents remainedat the nest only long enough to deposit
a prey item.

Females began hunting after the nestlingswere 1-2 weeks old. I
heard or saw them making kills on severaloccasions.Rain seemedto

limit the numberof deliveries(see Table 3).
Femalesat two nests fed the young for periodsranging from 2-50
minutes,averagingabout 9 minutes (94 periods). Duration depended
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3

FOOD DELIVERIES TO TIlE NEST BY TIIREE PAIRS 0• BROAD-WINGED HAWKS
ON OR NEAR TIlE HUNTINGTON FOREST•
Number
Minutes

of

Nest •

Date

observation

1-71

1 July•

868

10 July

13 Julya
21 July
22 July
29 Julya

Number

of items

05:00-

10:00-

15:00-

Male

10:00

15:00

2

2

1

2

1

961

3

5

3

2

3

962
817

1
0
2
2

6
10
8
3

3
1

3
5

3

3

961

780

Totals

Female

of items delivered between

10

34

20:00

2

2

1
4
4
1

13

17

14

4

2-71 29 June

869

1

6

2

1

6 Jul?

876

2

4

2

2

2

9 July
15 July
28 July

860
947
872

0
5
4

8
8
12

3
0
3

1
6
6

4
7
7

12

38

10

16

24

Totals

6-72 27 June

845

3

6

3

3

3

1
3
5
6
11

928
870
780
895
810

6
2
3
5
3

6
4
11
6
5

3
0
5
4
2

7
4
6
5
6

2
2
3
2
0

July
July•
July
July
July

Totals

22

38

17

31

12

GP.AN• TOTALS

44

110

40

64

50

• Observationsmade during entire daylight period.
2 Nest 1-71 had two nestlings with a hatching date of 23-24 June; nest 2-71 had three nestlings
with a hatching date of 23-24 June; nest 6-72 had three nestlings with a hatching date of 10-11
June.
a Rained at least 50% of the observation time.

on three factors: size and speciesof the prey item, number of items, and
hunger of the young. Frogs, toads, small birds and small mammalswere
torn apart quickly and easily, while chipmunks (Tamias striatus), red
squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus),and larger birds took longer to
dismember. Femalesoccasionallyfed the young more than one item per

period, and theseperiodswere longer. The males left these additional
itemsduringthe females'absence.When the younghad empty crops,they
ate excitedlyand grabbedpiecesas quickly as the femalesoffered them.
When crops were fully distended,the young were unresponsive
to the
offered food. The femalescontinuedto offer piecesfor severalminutes,
but finally flew off with the unconsumedportion in their talons or
beak.

The cachingof excessfood seemedlikely, but no.actual cachingsites
wereever located.The Goshawk(Schnell1958), AmericanKestrel (Falco
sparverius)(Stendelland Waian 1968), and Ferruginous
Hawk (Buteo
regalis) (Angell 1969) all cachefood. On five occasions
at two nests,
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I noted the femalesreturning to the nest with partially consumedprey
items, similar to ones removed earlier in the day. The brevity of their
absences,and the fact that I did not hear a transfer call, suggeststhat
the females neither captured the item nor received it from the male.
Nestling developmentand behavior.--The nestlingswere visible dur-

ing the first weekonly whenbeingfed. They becamemoreactive during
the next week and beganstretchingand standingat 9-10 days of age.
Preening began soon after their juvenal plumage became noticeable
at about 14 days of age (see Burns 1911:269-273 for a completediscussionof plumagedevelopment).The femalenever preenedthe young,
but apparently picked insectsfrom them.
The nestlingsdependedcompletelyupon the female for tearing up
food during the first 2 weeks. By 13-14 days of age the young tried
unsuccessfullyto tear up food for themselves. At 18-23 days of age
they graspedthe prey in their talons and tore with somesuccess,but not
until 27-28 days of age could they tear up food effectively. Femalescontinued to periodicallyfeed the young until 29-30 days of age.
The nestlingsbegan fighting over food during the 4th week. These
squabbleswere much more frequent and violent in the nestswith three
young than in those with only two. The most aggressivenestling, frequently the oldest, was generally able to securea prey item from the
other nestlingsand fed on it until satisfied. The other nestling(s) ate
the unconsumed
portionsafter the mostaggressiwe
one finishedfeeding.In
the nests where the young were clearly different in age, the youngest
receivedless food during this period and was always the last to feed
unless it could steal a small tidbit and swallow it whole before the other

young grabbed it.

Heintzelman(1966) reportsa caseof possiblefratricideof a 4-weekold Broad-wingedHawk and Schnell (1958) reports the death of a
42-day-old Goshawk at about the same stage of development. The

chancesof cannibalismseem greatest at this time. Before the young
reach 3 weeksof age, the female feedsthem and each has a good chance
of receiving some of the food, though no apparent effort is made to
divide it equally. During the 4th week the young take food away from
the female before she can tear it up for them. Nestlings crouch over
their food while eating it and in this way protect it from their nestmates(seeSchnell1958). During this week the youngestindividualat the
two nests containingthree young had a hard time getting enough food.
The nestlingsventuredonto the limbs supportingthe nest when 2930 days old. The older nestling at nest 1-71 was 29 days old when it
first beganclimbingthe branchesof the nest tree. At 19:40 it fell from
the limb on which it was exercising.I found the uninjured nestling
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perched in a red spruce and after weighing, measuring,and placing
bells on its legs, returnedit to the same tree. I followedits activities
the next day from the tree blind.
The parents visited it only once the next day, when one of them

landed next to it for severalseconds.Throughoutthe day it called
frequentlyand becamemore vocal when one of the parentsarrived at
the nestwith food. In the afternoon,while the femalewas feedingthe
youngernestling,tl•e olderyoungtried to get back to.the nestby hopping
frombranchto branch,but eventuallyendedup on the ground.Through
the remainderof the day, it workedits way back up the conifersby
climbingthe innerportionsof the limbsand glidingover short (1-7 m)
expansesfrom one tree to another. At 17:54 it reached the nest and 30

minuteslater excitedlyconsumed
a prey item oneof the parentsbrought.
Nesting success.--Three of the four known nests in 1971 had two

young and the other had three young. I did not climb nest trees in
1971 and thus did not know how many eggswere laid. Two nestswere
followedfrom the time the eggs were laid, while the other two were
discoveredonly after the young were 3-4 weeksold. All nine nestlings
survivedto 4 weeksof age.
In 1972 I climbed to two of the six nests before the eggs hatched.
All four eggshatched at one nest, but only three young survived to 4
weeks of age. The two eggs at the other nest were pipped, but my
constantactivitiesat the nest site, climbing the tree and building a tree
blind, probably made the parentsdesert the nest.
The other four nestsall containedthree nestlings,and were discovered
when the young were 3-4 weeks of age. A mammal destroyedone of
these nests when the nestlingswere 23-26 days old--perhaps the re-

sult of my visit to the nest 3 days earlier. At that time I had spread
napthaleneat the base of the tree and used a ladder to climb part way
up it (Hamerstrom 1970). The nestlingsat the other three nests all
survivedto 4 weeksof age. One of these 12 birds had a deformedright
wing, the primaries were missing,and the damage appeared to have
occurredafter hatching.
Rusch and Doerr (1972) recordeda 100% hatching rate (5 nests)
and a survival of 11 of these 12 nestlingsto 4 weeks of age. Nesting
successin this area was also high, with all young reaching 4 weeks of
age in 1971. The reduced successin 1972 can probably be attributed
largely to human interference.
FLEDGLING

AND POSTFLEDGLING STAGES

Fledglingbehavior.--The young spentmuch of their time on the limbs
of the nest tree and adjacent trees during the 5th week, but returned to
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the nest for food. When the young reachedthe nest at the sametime,
they tussledfor possession
of the food,but oncethis wasestablished,
the
other young generallyleft the nest.
Young birds produced the typical adult whistle for the first time
when30-36 days old (Figure 2d) and thereafterwhistledfrequently.
Burns (1911: 276) did not hear his captive young give the "rusty
hinge"whistleuntil 89 daysold. If the juvenilesimitatetheir parents,
this might explainthe delayin whistlingamongBurns'captives.
Fledglingsbecameable flyers during the 6th week and on 31 July
1971 I first saw one (nest 1-71) take food from an adult away from the
nest. The youngwhiningaccompanied
the transfer(Figure 3d) followedby
crouchingover the food. As soonas the young took the food, the adult
left. Occasionallyfeeding took place at the nest during this. week, but
after the 6th week, I saw no adults or juveniles at the nest.

Onset of hunting.--I trapped six fledglingsbelow their nests when
37-46 days of age. During August other juveniles were captured in
bow-net traps and several were retrapped. In addition to the trapped
birds, I also saw the older fledglingof nest 1-71 capture a small prey
item when 54 days old.
Angell (1969) reporteda 52-day-oldFerruginousHawk killing a snake.

The Broad-winglikewisebeginshuntingalmostimmediatelyuponleaving
the nest and before the flight feathersare completelydeveloped.The
parentsassistby providingfoodduringthe learningperiodand by nesting
in placeswhere food is plentiful. They apparentlydo not serve as
examplesto the inexperienced
youngduring their initial efforts, because
fledglingsand adults are only togetherfor very short periods. The
parentsbring food to the fledglings,but after the transfer,the adults
leave to hunt elsewhere.

Feather development.--Featherdevelopmentwas completedby midAugust in 1971 and near the first of August in 1972. On 10 August
1971 two trapped juvenilesstill had blood in their remigesand rectrices.
On 18 August one of these birds was recaptured and its flight feathers
were blood-free. In 1972 juveniles trapped after 5 August had completed their feather development.Burns (1911: 273) stated that feather
development(captive birds) is completeby the 45-51st day, which is
the same interval

I observed.

Departure.--Belling facilitated following the movementsof the two
fledglingsat nest 1-71. These two young were last seenreceivingfood
from the parents on 16 August, and last recordedon the study area
23 August 1971. The female parent was last sighted31 August 1971,
about 100 m from the nest.

All three fledglingsat nest 2-71 were located on 19 August 1971
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when one was seentaking food from the male. Two of these fledglings
were trapped near the nest on 18 and 20 August 1971 and one was
recapturedon 25 August. Juvenilesfrom the other known nest sitesin
1971 were seenor capturedperiodicallynear their nestsuntil the last
week of August.

In 1972 nestlingswere banded at four nest sites when 24-28 days
old. I was able to locate these birds within 600 m of their respective
nestsuntil they were about 8 weeksold (2nd week of August).
The last Broad-wingwas seenon the study area on 14 Septemberin
1971 and 13 Septemberin 1972.
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SUMMARY

The nesting behavior and ecology of the Broad-wingedHawk was
studied in the central

Adirondack

Mountains

of northern

New

York

(44 ø N, 74ø 10• W) during the 1971 and 1972 breedingseasons.
Broad-wingsarrived at the end of April and left by mid-September.The
mean hatchingdate was 23 June in 1971 (four nests) and was 13 June
in 1972 (five nests).
Only adults were seen and captured during the arrival period. Of
the 18 adult birds capturedin 1971, 4 were recapturedin 1972 within
400 m of their 1971 capture sites. Two of these marked birds were a
mated pair from 1971 and remained paired in 1972, nesting 400 m
from

their

1971

nest site.

Broad-wingsbuilt 12 of the 14 nestsin yellow birch trees. Nest tree
preferenceis probablyrelatedto life form of the speciesand characteristics
of the site rather than to prevalence.

Both parents collected nesting material during the incubation and
nestlingstages,but only the femalescollectedthe bark that formed the
lining of the nest cup. Both parents collected dead sticks and green
sprigs.
There was a clear division of labor during the incubationstage: the
females incubated and the males hunted. The males covered the eggs
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only while the femalesate after a food transfer. The incubationperiod
was probably 28 days or longer.
The adults began molting remigesand rectrices near the beginning
of June. Only femalesdisplayeda brood patch, which developedafter
their arrival on the study area.
Only females brooded. Their attentivenesswaned after the young
were 1-2 weeksold and only then did the femalesbegin hunting. Males
continuedto provide the majority of food throughoutthe nestlingstage.
Femalestore up food and fed the young until they were 28-30 days
old. An averageof 9 (range 4-16) food items per day was brought to
the nest when the young were 2-4 weeksold.
The youngsuccessfully
tore up food for themselves
when27-28 days
old. When 29-30 days old, they ventured from the nest for the first
time, producedthe adult whistlewhen30-36 daysold, and beganhunt-

ing at age37-46 days. The parentscontinued
to providefooduntil the
fledglingsreached50-56 days of age. Feather developmentwas completed by 45-51 days of age. I found the young within 600 m of the
nest until 7-8 weeksof age.
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